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OF ELI COMMITTEE

Private Homes Must Be Listed

to 'Accommodate AIL

Say Workers. .

CROWD MAY REACH 200,000

LodEa Commission Asks AU With
Available Quarter to Advise

Bureau Hotel Managers Deny

Prices Will Be Boosted.

booms m retry ATE HOMES
ITEEDED FOB ELK WEEK.

Portland residents are urged te
rent rooms In their homes for ac-

commodation of visitors during Elks'
reunion week July 8 to IS. The
greatest crowd that ever assembled
in the city will be here and the ;

hotels cannot accommodate them all.
Call Elks' .convention headquar-

ters. X 1TSS or Main 8350, or go to
Fourth floor Elks building for par-

ticulars. After today office will be
at northeast .corner Seventa and
Oak streets.

Unless the people of Portland gen-
erally come to an early realization of
the fact that the city will be called
upon to entertain the largest crowd In
Its history during the period of the
Elks' National Convention, two weeks
hence, many visitors may have diffi-
culty In obtaining-- accommodations.

Portland- - la able to take care of
everyone who comes here, even if the
number reaches SOO.OOO, which now
seems probable. Portland will take
care of everyone. The Elke and the
business interests of the city will see
to that. But they want to care for
every visitor. Elk or non-El- k, with the
least possible confusion. This can be
done only by listing every vacant
room In hotels, rooming-house- s and pri-
vate homes with the office of the Con-
vention Commission. Visitors, as soon

" as they come here, then will be able to
learn where they can secure sleeping
accommodations. .

dttsena Urged to Assist.
So that the business of the Commis- -

' ston can be- - handled to better advan
tasre. the convention offices and the
hotel bureau will be moved from the
fourth floor of the Elks' building into
the large room at the northeast corner
of Seventh and Oak streets tomorrow
morning. Persons are urged to go
there and register their rooms.

If It is impossible to secure a suffl
clent number of rooms in hotels and
private homes, a number of tents prob
ably will be borrowed from Vancouver
barracks and pitched in the park
blocks. In this way 1000 or 2000 ad
ditional people can find sleeping quar
ters.

"Everyone will be sure to get
room," said Harry C. McAllister, sec
retarv of the Convention Commission,
yesterday. "The city is big and the
number of rooms available is ample,
but It wlll.be necessary for people to
register their rooms with us at once.

Mark Woodruff, special
of the Imperial Hotel, returned

- yesterday from a trip .through Idaho,
Washington and Eastern Oregon and
reported that the number of persons
from that territory who will come to
the convention will be enormous. Many
who have- not visited Portland since
the Lewis and Clark fair will be here.
Some of the cities In which lodges are
located virtually will be depopulated.

. he prophesies.
100,000 Lew Estimate.

"Portland will have to entertain at
least 100,000 people," he declared, "and
that is by far a greater number than
ever gathered here within a single
week. I would not be surprised to have
the attendance go to 200,000. The peo-
ple of Portland don't realise how great

- the crowd will be. They should pre- -
nare now to take care of everybody.

Probably the first special train to
reach Portland will be that of the
Newark, N. J. lodge, which Is due to
arrive late Saturday evening, July
or Sunday morning, July 7. The train
leaves Newark Thursday of this week
and will travel llesurely across the
continent, stopping at various points
of interest on the way. Kansas City
lodge will arrive on a special train
some time Sunday. Medford will be
the first of the state organizations to
ecme, reaching Portland at 13:20 Sun
day afternoon.

John P. Sullivan, grand exalted ruler.
and Fred ( fenwinesn. grand secretary,
will reach Portland on July 4, the same
day that the Missouri hikers get here.
Plans for their Teception now are be
ing .drawn. The "Welcome Squad,
composed of CO members of Portland
lodge will go to the depot to meet
them. Mr. Sullivan will leave bis
home at New Orleans tomorrow, stop-
ping In Chicago on the way.

Arrangements have been completed
for the erection of a great Illuminated
Elk clock 11 feet In diameter, at the
Ash-stre- et dock, where It will be vis-
ible from the river mm well a from

'the shore. It will be lighted on both
sides and decorated with flags.

JV figure of an elk 15 feet high will
he erected at the foot of Alder street,
where the steamer Bailey Gatsert
dorks. Flags and Elk colors likewise
will add to the decorations.

Hems! Filiei te Prevail.
rr. Harry F. McKay, entertainment

commissioner, yesterday made a com-

plete canvass of ths hotels and cafes
to learn whether the published report
that they were to raise prices of drinks
and ether refreshments la true. In
every Instance he met with a flat de-

nial of the report. Hotel men, as well
as the Elk commissioners, are indig-
nant and Insist that normal prices will
prevail on everything.

Captain J. 6peler and Ralph E.
Moody will go to Seattle today to con-
fer with Admiral Reynolds en the plan
to bring the historic battleship Oregon
to Portland for convention week.
Whether the famous vessel will come
rests entirely upon Admiral Reynolds'
decision. The Portland men are pre-
pared to prove that ber navigation
through the Columbia and Willamette
Rlre,s Is entirely feasible.

Arrangements were completed yes-
terday for the reproduction of The
Bridge of the Gods," on Multnomah
Field on Monday and Wednesday even-
ings of convention week. These events
will not become a part of the official
programme, however, as an admission

According to advices received here
yesterday Rochester, N. Y, will he a
candidate for the 1913 meeting. A large
nartv of Rochester FIVs will come
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Hall were closed last night and
the unpaid licenses become delinquent
there were on the delinquent list sis
restaurants which probably Intend to
eliminate the sale of liquor In the fu-
ture. They were for the most part
Chinese chop suey and noodle houses
and have discontinued the "liquor list"
because recent restrictions placed
upon them by a liquor license ordi-
nance passed, by the Council. All of
the delinquent licenses were automati-
cally canceled and no new license can
be secured by any one of them without
an ordinance being passed by the Coun-
cil. The city received a total 18,000
in licenses for the half year beginning
June 10. All of the retail and whole-
sale saloon licenses were renewed by
the holders.

REFORM PUBLICITY IS AIM

Denver, Pittsburg, Philadelphia and
Portland Picked for Centers.

Publicity headquarters are be es-

tablished by the National Reform As
sociation at Denver, Philadelphia, Pitts
burg and Portland, according to James
S. McGaw, National field secretary,
who is now in Portland. A meeting of
the state committee was held at the
Y. M. C. A. yesterday afternoon. This
executive oommlttee now has ten mem-
bers. It is planned to Increase it to
25 and to name 25 in
addition.

It will be the aim of Mr. McGaw to
have a representative the assocla--

HOUSE IN WHICH GUtli BABY COUSIN

LI

EXCITED CROWD AND BY WHICH ENTRANCE WAS

' GAINED TO LOCKED AND BARRED DEATH CHAMBER, WHERE
FRIEDA PARKS KIIXED LITTLE GREEN.

tion in every county In Oregon. Dr. H.
C. Minton will visit Portland in about
a month and James S. Martin, the gen-
eral superintendent, will be here be-
fore the conference, which will be held
in June, and July, next year. It is
planned to have the ' county

arrange for meetings in each
county.

A committee on entertainment, pub-
licity and place of meeting will be
named by the Commercial - Club at
once. This committee will number 100
and will be composed of 20 ministers
and SO laymen.'
- Mr: McG-ra- will speak-a- t .a meeting
of Portland ministers at the Y. M. C.
A. at 1:30 tomorrow afternoon. He will
speak at the White Temple at 10:30
and 7:45 next Sunday and at the Y.
M. C. A. men's meeting at 3 P. M.

APPLE SHOW IS ORGANIZED

Xewlv-Elect- ed Officers Plan Best

Exhibit In History of Northwest.

Officers elected temporarily Saturday
to the Board of Directors have
charge of the coming Oregon Apple
Show were given permanent election at
a meeting of the committee held at the
Commercial Club yesterday. 8.

Beall Is president, H. J. Ottenhelmer,
and W. P. Jones, treas-

urer. "W. F. Burrell resigned from the
Board of Directors, and W. H .Chapin
was appointed In his place.

Committees nave oeen as
follows: to select a permanent nnance
committeei; H. J. Ottenhelmer, W. J.
Hofmann and J. Fred Larson; ways and
means, A. i . iiaienam, n. J. ut-ie-

helmer and J. Fred Larson; on loca
tlon. F. W. Hild, W. J. Hofmann ui
E. p. Jorgensen.

With the permanent organization ef-

fected and the State Horticultural So
ciety prepared to in every
way in the preparation for the show,
and with the business organisations of
the entire city pledged to give their
backing, the show next Fall, it is saia.
will be the best apple exhibit ever held
In ihe Northwest. The best entries in
the show will be need later in land
shows of the East. -

INTEREST NOW GROWING

.Miuma Trip Outing Attracts From

All Parte of Country.

Interest In the Mazama trip to Mount
Hood on July 15, is steaauy increasing.
Inquiries concerning the outing are be--

recelvea oy ma guung
from all parts of the country ana tne
indications are that the limit, that has
been set on the membership of ths party.
will be reaehea. ortiano paopia wuu

ra been members or tne ataxaine oui- -

mi in former years are getting tneir
iniilnmanl In ahSDtt for the trip tO. -
Mount Hood.

a than wbe are planning to
Join the party are: Mr. and Mra. it it.
Rlddell. aeorge J- -

r w. Gorman. Miss Birdie
Chan, Mrs. Larelne Helen Baker. Rev.
D. A. Waters, rTan it d. iuim,
Anderson. Miss Agnes flummer. anas
Martha Goldapp. Francis W. Beneflel.
Miss Louise Almy, 3. H. Povey, George
W. Welster, Dr. Otis F. Akin. Dr. Mabel
Akin. Christine Nlson, W. P. Hardesty,
H. S. Lyman, Walla Walla: Mlaa Lucy
r n citnAint Idaho: Judge M. C
George, Charles A. Pearce. H. B. Sparks.
George H. Campbell. Great Falls.
Elisabeth DlcKerson. amwaximoo. "
Miss Mildred Olympla, 'vfash.;
E. Hulblrt, Grants Pass; Chsrles
Reldlinger, Buftlngton. Ind.; J. Wheel- -
ock Marsh. Hood. Wasn.; Mary r.
Haskell. Boston.

BANFF HOT

Canadian National Park. Tickets good
for stopovers at all points. Including
Glaoler, Field and Laggan.
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GIRL SLAYS BABE

III Id AFFECTION

Shoe Tree and Razor Used by

Frieda Parks to Kill Her
2-- Year-O- kf Cousin.

SLAYER FOND OF - VICTIM

CMId Taken on Visit to Relatives
Toddles Upstairs to Death Cham

V ber Guilty Stenographer Made
. Insane' From Illness.

In a momentary fit of homicidal
mania. Induced, It is believed by recent
illness, Frieda Park, it. murdered her
cousin, Helen Marguerite Green, two

DEMENTED SLEW
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LADDER

HELEN

represen-
tatives
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Mont.;

Stanford.

SPRINGS.

years old, by crushing the babe's skull
and cutting Its throat from ear to ear,
at the home of the slayer, 35 S Ivy street,
yesterday afternoon.

The mad act followed close upon dem
onstrations of affection, noticeable, but
not exaggerated, toward the child, who,
with her mother, was visiting at the
home of the Parks. The demented girl
is said to have been particularly fond
of her victim.

Mrs. Hilda Green,'wife of John Green,
bookbinder for the Kllham Stationery
Company, living at 943 Kerby street,
had gone to spend the afternoon' with
the family of Mrs. Green's sister, who
is the wife of F. B. Park, a carpenter.
As the women sat talking the little
child. Just able to twoddle around.
started., to climb . the sairs, and her
mother called.
- SCome back, baby,, you'll fall."

Babe Left in Blood FooL .
'The child only climbed- - the faster

and Frieda volunteered to go after her.
They were absent a few moments, when
sounds were heard on the upper floor,
and a voice cried out. The women
rushed upstairs, but found that the
two front bedrooms, one within the
other, were locked. They heard Frieda
screaming as in terrible fright, and
next became aware that she was hurl
ing articles through the windows Into
the street.

The neighborhood became aroused,
and a ' large crowd' gathered In the
street. A. Sanden, a baker from Just
across the s treat, rushed into the house,
broke in one door, but found the inner
one locked, and returned to the street.
where he obtained a ladder. Mounting
this, he entered the death chamber and
found the baby in a pool ox blood, on
the bed, with a coat thrown over it.
The slayer was crouched in the corner
of a closet.

The demented girl, her limbs rigid
and her eyes staring, spoke no word
nor made a sound, except an occasional
Inarticulate moan, from the time she
was discovered. Before entrance was
gained to her retreat fully an hour
had elapsed. She struggled with
abnormal strength as the affrighted
spectators carried her to another room,
and had to be constantly restrained,
but still remained In a sort of horrified
stupor.

Dr. W. B. Hamilton was called, and
administered a sedative, which took
only partial effect. The child was dead
long before his arrival. He pronounced
the homicide to be plainly the result
of momentary insanity and said that
it was characteristic of these cases that
the best-love- d should be attacked.

From the mute evidence In the room
It was aeon that the demented sirl,
after carefully locking the two doors
and placing a piece of furniture against
the Inner one, had placed the child on
the bed and then struck it with a
heavy shoe-tre- e. The blow made a
depression la the side of the head as
large as two Angers. Then with a
sharp Instrument, presumably a rasor
which missing, she cut the babe's
throat, leaving the head hanging mere-
ly by the spina. The rasor was not
found after a thorough search of all
the vlolnlty.

Detectives John Moloney and Hepner
were quickly en the ground, soon fol-
lowed by Captain - Baty, Patrolmen
Hirsch and Wellbrook. With no
mystery to solve, they found their
hands full in controlling the excited
families and their neighbors. All were
in a terrible stats ot grief. John Green,
father of the slain child, was last to
arrive, being - called away from his
work.- After a heart-rendin- g burst
of giief he said:

"And when I left for work this morn,
ing. the little one was smiling up at
me In her dreamsl Why, oh why did
yon bring her here today?

Only by strategy could the Coro
ners deputies get the body of the babe
out of the house away from the fran tie
parents and relatives.

Slayer la BeawMfal GtrL
Frieda Park la unusually beautiful

and looks mors like 18 years than IS.
Girl friends In the- - neighborhood say
uuu, woiie a quiet nature sne was
very good-temper- and showed no dis-
position to violence in the least. Until
attacked by illness she was employed
as a stenographer for E. E. Lytle, a

road official, an-- v extremely
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Demons tration of Gossard Front-Lac- e Corsets in Our Corset Salon on Second Floor
Standard and O. W. & K. Sewing Machines Sold on $l-a-We- ek Club Planr 2d Floor

t .

Olds9 Wortman&Kumg
Portland's Most Progressive arid Oldest

.

Store Established
- . -

1851 -

. .

....

China Third
are of--

fered on Sets
for up the

Sets,
ware, at these :

42 $3.60 Set at
60 - $4.45 Set at
60 - piece $5.00 Set at

$8.70 Set at
Gold band' with narrow
gold line inside

' ware, on sale at these :

42 -- pc, $ 5.85. Set, S
50-p- c, $ 7.00 Set, ii
60 -- po., $ 9.35 Set, il
100-p- c, Set,.

with green
with

and three gold as
42 -- pc., $ 6.75 Set, $
50-p- c, $ 7.85 Set, $
60 - po. Set, S

Set,-
All Sets are

" arid1 ,f moy
with, gold line on edge,

with pink spray, as
42 set, $ 463 at
50 set, $ 5.65 at
60 r set, $ 7.55 at

set, at
Plain
blue on 6ale at these low
42 - set, $ 7.75 $ .
50 -- piece set, $ 8.90 $
60 set, $

set,
Pink and green with
al very neat, at these :
50 - piece set, $ 8.40 $
60 set, $

Bet,

,
Gold line, with gold
band, in this sale at these low prices :

set, $ 6.15 for

Voting

$ 7.55 $L25 Table I
and dorters the

of Matron Cameron at the County Jail
and was placed In a padded cell. Late
last night she in a stupor
and had said nothing An
Inquest over the body of her
will be held today. in a
lunacy inquiry are the only other offi-
cial action in the case.

and
Burial Had at' .

The of Hoch, wife of
Hoch. of & Hoch,

was held at the
and streets, The in
terment was In
Jacob Kratt, . pastor of the Ger-
man Baptist the fu
neral sermon, and Miss U. Dalton sill-
ier rendered a vocal solo.

At the XjOdge,
Sisters of services

Hoch had been a member of the
lodge years.

The were
Conrad Emig-- ,

Otto Schott, Grohs
Hennig. ' Many floral were
brought relatives and friends.

Mra Hoch was born In and
was 64 years old. She came to

in 1880, and married Mr. Hoch In

BE
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Grewth at Hair.
. We a remedy that has aided to
grow hair and baldness In
93 out of 100 cases where used

to for a
length of time. That may seem like a
strong it Is, and we mean
it to be and no one should doubt It
until they have put our claims to an
actual test. .

We are so certain "93" Hair
Tonlo will cure prevent bald-
ness, the scalp and hair

stop falling hair and grow new
hair that we arm eur
uve to rerund every penny
paid us for It in every, instance where
it does not give entire to
the

Rexall "93" Hair Tonlo Is as
to UK as clear soring writer. It la 5s--
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A sale of in' rich,-

silk, or
silks and' peau de. soie silk, with

large and loose
very Some with braid'

and ' A good range
of to t-- 7-

at. each r-- -'

In. lot we group and
black land

with,
with moire lace all
the very newest arid
loose. values to

this sale, 7

An of Linen
Coats in the loose and

or linen
or and some

have Prices range $5.00
to One very model is of
linen crash with with auto
cap to T ")
for this sale at low

She had
of She

U

Contest
Now in Progress 21 Cash Prizes to Be Given Away

Order by Mail

Sale Dinner Sets
Department, Floor.

Splendid saying opportunities
semi-porcela- in Dinner

fitting Summer cottage.
White Dinner fancy shape pieces

semi-porcela- in prices
-- piece Dinner $2.93

piece Dinner $3.55
Dinner $4.48

100-pie- Dinner $6.96
decorations

band, semi-porcela-in

special prices
Dinner 4.65

Dinner 5.60
Dinner 7.50

$13.85 Dinner $11.00
Fancy shape, decorated
border wreatb, Dresden rosebud

hairlines, follows:
Dinner 5.40
Dinner 6.25

$10.50 Dinner 8.40
100-ps-., $15.50 Dinner $12.40

semi-porcela- in Dinner re-

duced. Fancy shape de-Bi-gn,

decorated
dainty follows:

-- piece value, $3.70
-- piece value, $4.50

piece value, S6.00
100-pie- ce $11.50 value, $9.20

shape, decorated,
onion, prices:

piece value, 6.20
value, 7.10

-- piece $11.55 value, 9.25
100-pie- ce $18.15 value, $14.50

lines, convention- -
design, prices

value, 6.70
-- piece $11.20 value, 8.95

100-pie- ce $17.40 value, $13.90
delicate embossed

42-pie-co value, $4.92

A sale Of long Silk in floral
and in the loose

.'or in at the waist line; with
of with C

'neck and short

A great sale of ; short Silk
in floral loose or

- in at the line ; with
satin bands or with all CO
sizes ill the lot; at only

stock and Suits in all the new-

est and best in and front
braid

sailor and silk at $2.75 to
Suits $1.25 to

. . In the Big Store on the Third Floor.
A great sale Lace in a full of neat and

in lace and lace
2y2 and 3 our CP T

$2.50 this sale at only, pair

White Laoe made of best net, with
and net ; also some with neat lace

and to 45-i- n. 3 'C
$4 values for. $4.50 for and $5 values

pairs Silk in all the most with
floral also rich.

with gold in the most
$40 $55 values

two
the

R

A sale in all the

which no woman can to
and cotton

in colors and "1
our 30 o at J--

A Reps in a
large of our
25c values at

white and
1

25c

Linen Table
2

our
$1.75

set, for Howard Sanitary Dam- - C
for wail 3d floor H ask, only P-M- -.

continued
intelligible.

victim
Proceedings

expected

LODGE BURIES MRS. HOCH

Fnneral Services Conducted
Rlvervlew.

funeral
Eugene Blumauer

residence. Twenty-thir- d

Irving yesterday.
Riverside Cemetery.

Church, preached

cemetery Thusnelda
Herman, conducted

Mrs. many
pallbearers Theodore Berg-

man, August Springer,
Adam and Andrew

ry
Germany

DON'T BALD

splendid

have
prevented

accord-
ing: directions reasonable

statement;

Rexall
dandruff,

stimulate
roots,.

nersonall'r nnai.
guarantee

satisfaction
user.

pleasant
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Women's Silk Coats
Great Reductions

$30 Coats $17.95
Garment Store, Second Floor.

Women's Coats" lustrons
taffeta plain changeable colors,
pongee

collars, semi-fitti- effects;
stylish models.- - fancy

trimmings large buttons.
colors. Values $30,00, QC'

bargainized only,

$40 Coats $23.79
plain changeable

taffetas, bengaline natural pon-

gees, styled large .collars, trimmed
satin, broadcloth;

effects, semi-fitte-d

Eegular jtQ 7Ch
$40.00, special,

Linen Coats $5 -- $32.50
attractive showing Women's

semi-fitte- d styles,
with sewed-i- n raglan sleeves, plain
collars fancy collars cuffs;

military collars.
$32.50. attractive

radian sleeves,
match, bargainized fifprice, tpXViUl

W

pieces

1885.' been sick years,
paralysis being; cause death.

-- N
TRIPS

SUM Kimonos
Long
Ones $3.98

Garment Store, Second Floor.
women's Kimonos

figured designs, styled effeots
shirred trimmed

bands' satin, QO
sleeves; special epOeetO

Short Kimonos
Special $2.49

women's Kimonos
pretty patterns, effects

shirred .waist trimmed
borders, jCk

special pmmt.r&S7

Bathing Suits
Complete women's children's Bathing

models panel princess effects; semi-fitte- d,

bloomers attached; mohair suits, fancy trimming; fiflcollars piping; priced .ipiytvw
Children's Bathing priced special $10.00

$2.50Lace Curtains$1.65
Drapery

Nottingham Curtains, variety
attractive patterns, floral, bungalow imitation Brussels
designs, durable quality, yards regular fZEZ

values, offered special during pXeV"eJ

$5.00 Lace Curtains $3.75
Battenberg Curtains, French pretty

borders plain centers Battenberg
insertion edges match; wide;, yards long; CTQ

$2.85; values $3.35,

$40 Silk Velour Portieres at $25
Sample Velour Portieres, popular colors,
beautiful embroidered borders; imperial velours, trimmed

beautiful braid, artistic designs. fifQCf Ctfi
Regular Velour Portieres, $25.0O; pOeeW

Save Wash Goods

XKJ LJ

30c
unprecedented

Northwest; mid-seas- offerings
afford

silk goods
plain dots; CZg
regular grades J'.

sale Poplins and
assortment colors;

I2V2& Also Mistral
with colored
beautiful

patterns; grade

soft finish,
finely woven, yards wide,

make; tiff SSQ
regular grade

value, $6.00 Pestn flfl
ce setj $10JJO value, $8.00 Mope yard,

Minnie

First

Port-
land

this

and

long;

lace

leaves three children. Miss Tlllle Hoch,
Mrs. John Zlmmer and Eugene Hoch,

M.

13

Ii our grocery store on
fourth today,

a cake of "Milady" Toi-
let Soap will be given

free with eachpurchase of of
1 g b t b ouse

sold at Sc a only
two to a customer.. .

of
the

satin
from up

of

ad Floor, Santhvreet.
An elegant assortment of women's
waists in the dainty lingerie and
marquisette materials, styled
with high or Dutch necks also
new peplum blouse effeots, sleeve-
less and suspenders blouses
trimmed with Val., thread, Irish
and shadow ' laoes, embroidery,
etc.; all sizes np to (JO A
44; special low price, yw f
Silk at

$4.49
Women's 811k Fettlooats h messa.
line silk, changeable and Dresden
with acoordion pleated flounces
and knife pleating; Jersey tops
with accordion pleated messsllne
flouaces; taffeta silks with tail-
ored bands and tucks ISvery
wanted color, lnclud- - PJ SQ
ing black and white,

AND COTTON AT 15c

overlook;

Dainty dress Batistes, Voiles and
Linaires are grouped in lot
for a special clean-u- p. These for
Summer dresses and waists and
children's wear priced "1 fgat half regular, the . yd.

25c Poplins 12c 35c Tissues 18c

Organdies
grounds;

pe.e7

SILK

Fine sheer quality of silk and cot-to- n

Tissue, a silky fabric, in ex-
quisite p atterns for Summer
dresses; 200 pieces in this lot; our.
regular 35c grades, spe-- TO.cial for this sale at, yard.- - Ol

$1.75 Damask $1.48 35c Towels 25c
Damask,

Richardson

pX0
Pemoastration

AND

Each

GOODS

dozen all-lin- en German 'Huck
Towels, size 21x40; onrOCf-r- e
regular 35c grades, only"f
800 dozen extra large bleached
Turkish Towels, at $2.25 O1-- V

dozen, or eah for only""

Tr. She also leaves a sister and brother.
Mrs. William Gelger Fred Btai ger.

TAKE A DAY, INVESTIGATE THE
ADVANTAGES FOR VACATIONS AT

Leave Portland 9:10- A. M. any day on "The Seaahore Iitmlted," arrive
beach points for luncheon, spend all afternoon looking at what you want-ho- tel,

cottage or camp return after dinner. Observation parlor cars and
large, comfortable coaches both ways. Another limited train leaves 2 P.

Saturdays.

(.

SEASIDE GEARHART

1

the floor

away

L Cleanser,
can

are

of

700

Limited Trains, Daily and Week-En- d.

Columbia Biver Scenery.
, Pirst-Clas- s, All-Te- ar Hotels.

Mountain Water, Golf, Tennis, Boat--.
ing. Fishing, Motoring, Biding, Drivi-
ng." ... .

Surf Bathing, of Course.

3o.uo-aiura- ay to xvionaay
S4.00 livery Day, Lxngr Limit
S 5 FiveRound Trips, Individual

-
treeioiietnoap

two cans

Waists $3.79

Petticoats

1-- 2 on
one

and

IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES

i!
1

.rlf-'- r5o'ylo,T csi . r l sjv"b sssws iss I
$ I i ji $'f$ i f rf'f; :'!! k$-frn$-:W;&V-MWT-
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